All ITF members,

INVITATION

May 3, 2018

As the coming Nov. 9th is the 100th birthday of Gen. Choi Hong Hi, the 1st ITF President, I am pleased to inform you that the Commemoration of the 100th birthday of Gen. Choi Hong Hi will be held in Pyongyang, the Capital of the DPRK from Nov. 9 to 12, 2018 and I would like to invite all of you.

On this occasion you'll have the chance of looking back upon the life of Gen. Choi Hong Hi who founded Taekwon-Do and devoted all of his to the ITF development.

I can assure you that the Korean Taekwon-Do Committee in cooperation with the ITF will do its best for the success of the Commemoration and I believe that all of you, the students of Gen. Choi Hong Hi, would remain loyal to Gen. Choi Hong Hi by taking active part in the Commemoration.

I enclose its information herewith.
Best regards.

Kim Kyong Ho

President, Korean Taekwon-Do Committee
President, Asian Taekwon-Do Federation
INFORMATION

1. Date; Nov. 9th-12th,
2. Venue; Pyongyang, DPR Korea
3. Promoter; International Taekwon-Do Federation
   Draugasse 3, Vienna 1210, Austria
   Tel; +43 1 2928467
   Fax; +43 1 292 8467 89
   E-mail; secretary-gen@itfhq.org
   www.itf-tkd.org

4. Organizer; Korean Taekwon-Do Committee
   Chukjon-dong No.1, Mangyongdae dist. Pyongyang,
   DPRK
   Tel; 850-2-18111 (ext; 3418809)
   Fax; 850-2-3814410
   E-mail; tkdkorea@star-co.net.kp

5. APPLICATION FOR PARTICIPATION

Those who wish to attend the Commemoration of the 100th birthday of Gen. Choi Hong Hi
are kindly requested to e-mail to the Korean Taekwon-Do Committee
(tkdkorea@star-co.net.kp) not later than June the 30th, 2018
so that the Korean Taekwon-Do Committee can book the hotels and facilitate the preparation for the Commemoration.

6. VISA

—DPRK visa
All participants must obtain appropriate visa before entering the DPR Korea.
So they are asked to send their visa applications to the Korean Taekwon-Do Committee till
July 30, 2018. Visa application form is enclosed herewith.
If the visa is approved it can be collected at the DPRK Embassy or Consulate in his/her country or in Beijing.
The participants from the countries in which the DPRK has an Embassy or Consulate must
visit the Embassy or Consulate for visa issuance.
But the participants from the countries in which the DPRK has no diplomatic mission must
visit DPRK Embassy or Consulate in neighboring country or in Beijing

—Chinese transit visa (two-way)
The travelers who transit China to enter the DPRK must obtain the Chinese transit visa
(two-way)
Soon after collecting the DPRK visa, please contact the Chinese Embassy in his/her country
for the Chinese transit visa.
But the travelers of the following countries can stay in Beijing, China for 72 hours without
Chinese transit visa if they have got the flight tickets of Beijing-Pyongyang and Beijing-his/her country.
Albania, Argentine, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Island, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Macedonia, Malta, Mexico, Montenegro, Netherlands, New Zealand, Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Romania, Russia, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Switzerland, Sweden, Ukraine, UAE, USA

7. BEIJING-PYONGYANG FLIGHT

Please contact the Air Koryo office in Beijing to purchase the Beijing-Pyongyang flight tickets.
Tel; 0086-10-65011557/1559
0086-18611343175/18611047979
Fax; 0086-10-65012591
E-mail; airkoryo_bjs@hotmail.com

8. PAYMENT FOR ACCOMMODATIONS

All participants must pay for their accommodations in cash on-site at the registration upon arrival. Any credit card is not allowed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Days of stay</th>
<th>Package price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Double room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 nights/5 days</td>
<td>320 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 nights/6 days</td>
<td>400 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 nights/ 7 days</td>
<td>480 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Package price includes the followings;
- Accommodations (single or double room)
- Breakfast, lunch and dinner (no drinks included)
- Transportation service for arrival and departure
- Transportation service during the Commemoration
- Free entrance to the party
- Free Taekwon-Do training
- Free sightseeing

9. INTERNATIONAL TAEKWON-DO DEMONSTRATION

The International Taekwon-Do demonstration performed by Taekwon-Do practitioners or instructors of various counties will take place in Taekwon-Do Palace on Nov.11. Those who wish to join the demonstration are kindly requested to inform to the Korean Taekwon-Do Committee till June 30; NGB, full name, gender, degree, item for the demonstration
Any individual or teams are welcome to attend the demonstration.
It consists of Taekwon-Do fundamental movements, pattern, model sparring, power breaking, special techniques and self-defense techniques.

10. TAEKWON-DO TRAINING AND PROMOTION

Requested by the ITF, the Taekwon-Do training will be given to the participants by excellent Taekwon-Do instructors of the motherland of Taekwon-Do on Nov.11. After training the test for promotion will be held. Those who wish for the promotion on this occasion are requested to bring their NGB’s paper of approval.

11. CLIMATE (on Nov. 9th)

High temperature ; 11.9°C
Average temperature ; 6.8°C
Low temperature ; 2.2°C
Average relative humidity a month ; 72%

12. SCHEDULE (draft)

Nov. 8th  Thur. Arrival

Nov. 9th  Fri.  Tribute to Gen. Choi Hong Hi
Visit to Taekwon-Do History Hall and Exhibition hall of Gen. Choi Hong Hi’s mementos
Watching Video
Party

Nov. 10th  Sat.  International Taekwon-Do Demonstration
Friendship Gathering
ITF EB Meeting

Nov. 11th  Sun. Taekwon-Do training

Nov. 12th  Mon  Sightseeing

Nov. 13th  Tue  Departure
APPLICATION FOR THE DPR KOREA VISA

Full Name;
Gender;
Date of birth;
Place and country of birth;
Nationality;
Citizenship;
Passport №;
Date of Issue;
Date of Expiry;
Current occupation;
Permanent residence address;
Tel & E-mail;
Date of entry;
Date of departure;
Where do you want to collect visa? (at the DPRK Embassy in your country? Or in Beijing)?

Date                                             Signature;